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Ed C ooper’s Soul o f the Heights is a beautiful collection of 
photographs and stories spanning his 50-year “vision quest” in the 
mountains. Beside offering a portfolio o f magnificent images, it is 
a work of historical m erit, especially of the Pacific Northwest 
climbing scene that helped shape American m ountaineering.

Although Cooper’s name is long-familiar to those who read 
photographic credits in calendars, postcards, and magazines, it is 
probably a measure o f your longevity as a m ountaineer if you 
rem em ber him  as a climber, much less as one of the most prolific alpinists of his generation. 
Herein, however, lies the book’s greatest surprise. From the m om ent he climbed Mt. Rainier at 
age 16, he recalls, “I realized that m ountains would be my raison d ’être.”

Cooper’s legacy as a climber, although it lasted scarcely a decade, is noteworthy. Between 
1953 and 1963 he may have accomplished more first ascents than anyone but Fred Beckey, with 
whom he sometimes shared a rope. While still a teenager, he graduated from mass ascents of 
prom inent Northwest volcanoes, led by the Mazamas or the M ountaineers, to climbs up ever- 
more-difficult routes with smaller groups o f friends and new acquaintances— many o f whom 
became pillars of the Cascades climbing community. In the sum m er of 1955, when he was just 
18, he climbed m ost o f the major volcanoes stretching between m ounts Baker and Shasta, 
including a difficult route on Rainier and six ascents o f Mt. Hood. Thereafter he kept upping 
his ante, sometimes solo. The list of his achievements is impressive, including the second ascent 
of the West Buttress o f Denali; new routes in the Bugaboos; the Grand Wall of the Chief near 
Squamish, British Columbia; the horrifying then-forbidden Willis Wall on Rainier, and finally, 
his first ascent of the Dihedral Wall on El Capitan, which was only the fifth ascent o f the Cap
tain, and the first by a “Valley Outsider.”

Cooper’s love of photography predated his passion for climbing, beginning in high school. 
Starting with his very first climb, he carried simple 2¼  by 2¼  format cameras, larger than those 
carried by most, and he returned with striking images of the m ountain environments he loved. 
Although he was slow to publish, these were part o f an evolving “master plan” that would shape 
the rest of his life and forever limit his ability to “get a real job.” Over time he augmented his 2¼



equipment with larger formats, inspired in part by Ansel Adams, a great influence on his work. 
In turn Cooper’s own mastery of the m edium inspired many other young mountain photogra
phers beginning their careers in the late sixties and early seventies, including myself. Even 40 
years after viewing some of his first photo essays in the Sierra Club’s legendary Ascent, I still recall 
my own astonishment at his skill working with light, contrast, and detail.

Not surprisingly, C ooper’s photography is the best part o f Soul o f the Heights, rich in 
magnificent shots, both in black and white and in color, which eventually became a more 
saleable m edium  for him. Many of these images correspond directly to adjacent text in the 22 
chapters, and others are clustered into three portfolios in which he chose pictures primarily for 
their aesthetic majesty. My favorites are his black and whites, some of which rank right up there 
with a few captured by Adams. With notable exceptions, however, I don’t think his color images 
fully measure up. Similarly, Cooper’s landscapes are generally more powerful than his actual 
climbing pictures. While his landscapes transcended the standards o f his time, his pictures of 
people in action were outpaced by others, including Galen Rowell. In that respect the action 
images in his book are more powerful for their historical significance than their aesthetic beau
ty. I suspect, however, that even Cooper would acknowledge this, and it does not reduce from 
the visual majesty o f his work. Simply put, at a time when climbing photography began leap
ing to new levels, he turned his keen eyes to the landscapes that dom inate Soul o f the Heights. 
For those with an interest in technical details, Cooper provides an appendix outlining what 
camera, film, and lens he used to create each picture, including extensive input about his new
found love o f the “digital darkroom ” that has helped him  either rescue or bring new life to 
images that had faded over time.

Cooper’s extensive text is a readable and compelling autobiography o f a young climber 
and his later struggles as a mountain photographer. He is at his best when he devotes all or most 
of a chapter to a single mission, such as the weeks he and Jim Baldwin spent puzzling their way 
up the Chief, a climb that created traffic jams similar to those of Warren Harding’s first ascent 
o f El Capitan. His storytelling is similarly good in describing rigors on the Willis Wall, where 
he and various companions and rivals encountered a gripping mix of intrigue, scarcely tenable 
danger, and National Park Service bureaucracy. For those interested in a photographic career, 
the later chapters paint a realistic picture o f the rigors of survival in that difficult trade— a period 
during which Cooper graduated from mountaineering toward “topping” (and often bivouacking 
on) m ountains as a means to create images composed of angles and lighting a non -m oun
taineer could never achieve.

My only complaint is that Cooper’s writing is uneven, the words occasionally not meas
uring up to his imagery. This is an admittedly tall order, but periodically he falls into half-told, 
episodic recollections about expeditions, places, and other climbers that leave the reader hang
ing. This is especially evident in his development of certain characters (although he does a good 
job with Beckey) and sometimes with his own true motivations. Twice, for example, he fleet- 
ingly describes his estrangement from the Yosemite climbing community, summing it up in the 
following sentences:

“In Chris Jones’s book, Climbing in North America, he writes that, disgusted with the 
treatm ent by local climbers, I retreated back East. This story seems to have been repeated in 
other publications. The fact is that economic necessity drove me to move. Less than three years 
later, I returned to the West Coast for good to pursue photography. Had I wished to continue 
technical climbing, nobody would have driven me away or stopped me.” Obviously, there is a



story behind the scenes here, and Cooper should either have told us more, or simply not raised 
the subject. Similarly, he writes often about his undying love for the m ountains— a truth  that 
glows from nearly all his pictures— but in his prose a certain detachment borders on the clichéd.

Nitpicking aside, the photography alone will keep you turn ing  pages and dream ing of 
new places to explore, photograph, or climb. Soul o f the Heights tells an entertaining and 
informative story, especially for those interested in a key evolutionary period of North Ameri
can m ountaineering. It is a worthy addition to any m ountain lover’s library.
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